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-iweking her in tl ■ all et once the door swung wide 
open; ;the belt-boy wâs brushed -ar*r 
l"ssty Uj one side by » strong young 
arm,, and an apparition stood in hit; j ' 
piece i

and Navigation Co*
The blue pencil dropped from the j ] J
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! Copper River and Cook’s In
scrutiny turned os her She started ;« 
to cross the room, hut the senator j J 
recovered himself and met her half- ! 
way.

"Gentlemen,” he said with dig
nity, facing his colleagues with j < >

was always soft spoken and gintle (How he loved every glittering, snowy Tom's head on his arm. “ray daugh- ° flrrifft «earns
Under the direction of his uncle he I crest, every dim ravine and cleft ter, Miss Tom Crittenden. from ! o "*1 IV.C3 Cm, enn
trad run the. ranch fairly well, but mountain gaily ....... 1 Its eyes were Wyowing—*Yoro, 3t t her rati her ■1J ^ ———-
now not a day passed but what Tom half closed, and his tone speculative: in Crook Comity. We will call oar I * *********
lifted up her • voice in lamentation “It would be a mighty nice thing little coafcrewe at an end."

for dad to be governor of Wyoming; “I'm so sorry to haw disturbed 
i#d the Shoshones could move rsrtiF'j you "at!,"" said Tots', in her hreery,

frank way. “But when you’re come 1 p 
all she way from Sortance to see i j 
your very own faie*r: why. vow j' 
jest cant wait a
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Sleeted and ill- | 
lived with him," 
lie ofteii left *Bjj* 
>d What people"** 
duct matters lit- |
*1 5ÉS! st range J 
hould

Tom, Jr*, Tomboy* MRAvw-awU V<

continental hang
- otcm^T but 4t’s~*. shwas..all tid protest....against the state of

th«> same New, don’t you dare an- chaos into which Scot’s easy-going
swer hack Scot You know as well ways had brought matters But
»s 1 do what a perfect duffer of a then, as she used to say in fine scorn 

What ?” And the what on earth could you expect of a
on the corral-fence bent boy who stopped in the middle of a

steer-chase to look at a sunset behind 
Big Horn, and drove the herd as if 
they were a flock df butterflies? Tom 
stared at him ngw as if she thought 
him off in one of his day-dreams 

“Send dad to Cheyenne?" she re
peated “Dad for—for governor ?” 

“That's what they-sav.”
“But why ?” - X
Scot’s face was non-committal

pose as a 
1er years of base er on."

“They’re always moving on’" 
burst forth Tom, passionately "And 
they're all right, if you leave them 
alone."

Unalasb and Western Alaska Points ;me the unhappy | 
sn I fled from father I’ve got 

figure Mtting 
forward slightly “I ought to be 
proud of him ? Proud just because 
he happens to be Senator Tom Crit
tenden ? Well, ! guess not. What’s 
the good of being a senator when be 
only comes back home once a year, 
and then don’t give a continental 
hang rap about any ol us, the ranch, 
or the cattle, or you or me either?”

“You said that before ” Scot Crit
tenden’s brown eyes were full of 
laughing, good-natured tolerance as 
he looked from under the brim of his 
gray fett hat up at the girl on the

?-i!mitiui.. you
satisfied to re
fers and has no 
ing his wife to

know »**
“So’s a rattlesnake."
"Well, they've never hurt us, and 

if it hadn’t been for them that win
ter in ’97, I’d like to know where 
the herds would have been? Oh, 
Scot, you ran talk and talk until 
round-up time, and it won’t do a bit 
of good ! It's all mixed up mens, 
and I don’t believe—”

“Mighty nice thing to he governor '• 
But Tom did not notice him 

at once a new light came in her eve*

And even the colonel smile* ar.J 
bowed as he paused out with the 
other* There were some point* of 
sentiment that eclipsed even the W 
* C issue for the moment 

The door closed on the last figure, 
and Tom faced "the senator joyously 

“You dear ”’ she exclaimed “Ine't 
It a surprise ? Haven’t 1 grown ? 
Aren’t you awfully glad to see me*" 

All "Why-why, , certahtly,” returned 
the senator, vaguely, returning tor

But she was nth-nt. Close lip* aad j Tbe compression of her ftp* relaxed, besrty whWâïW tB a pèrfuttcWf JHBF’
and she whistled softly.

“I wouldn't bother my head over 
it,” called Scot, as he turned away 
and walked down toward the sheds 
“He won’t come back "

And Tom looked after hfm tn 
silence, then swung herself to the 
ground and started on a run reward 
the long, low house east of the 
ral. ' The light of battle was in her 
eyes.
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“Girls don t know anything about 

that sort ul thing,” he returned 
teasingly. and Torn noshed hotly.
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: ■'deep thought. not quick words, was 

her law in anger. One saved time 
and energy so. Sjie waited lor him 
to go on', but it was not until the 
last of the splinter had been chewed 
and ioased aside that he spoke * 

“They say if there’s a new gover
nor the W#P Company wHI get 
the reservation slice all right. That’s

ner "You see." it has been so long, 
1 did not quite realise what you 
would look like to fart, 1 hardly-”

He paused, avoiding the direct gare 
of her eyen, and sank into his arm
chair. while Tom laid aside her 
white wtitot-hat and jacket, and 
made herself at home.

’There •" she exclaimed with a 
sigh of relief, as she carelessly push 
ed hack a pile of documents on the

fence.
“Said what?”
"Continental hang rap."
“Well, I don’t care if I did That 

isn’t the point at all. The point is 
that here are both of. us, you’re go
ing on twenty-seven and I’m ’most 
seventeen, and we’re both right smart 
children, as old Uncle Peckham used 
to tell us before he went off on the 
range and got himself too nçpr a 
steer and had to die. And here we 
are, buried alive up here in Big 
Horn Valley, on an old joke of a 
ranch that’s going to everlasting 
smash under your hands—now do 
keep still, Scot, and let me ttlk. 
And our own dear blessed man-par
ent is planted down there in Wash
ington, clear up to his eyebrows in 
miserable old politics. He’s for
gotten the whole thing, you and me 
and the ranch. He doesn't write to
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cor-
why the Shoshones are stirring, you
know.” c4

Tom’s manner was alert and inter
ested

"Yes, yes ; of course 1 know," she 
said quickly, eagerly; “and it’ll be 
the meanest, lowest piece of business 
41 they dare to steal that land—”

“They don’t just call it stealing," 
interrupted Scot, slowly; “but, any
way, yonder in SiinWBBce they say if 
Tom Crittenden runs for governor it 
will mean the railway people are 
paying his campaign expenses. See, 
Tom ?"

yiS »desk and seated hersrtf in their 1
The doors of Senator Crlttendra'a 

suite were closed There w«s audi
ble a hum ol voices tn conference^ 
and the senator’s ord«w« were. “No 
admittance."

The new bell-boy .told the red- 
haired one, as they hurried down the 
broad corridor with rigara, that lie 
bet. there were high goings on u» 
there; and the old-timer, who had 
seen senators come amf go"for sev
eral years, scorned to reply How 
was • a kid like that, fresh from 
Jersey, to knew what marvelous 
state affairs were shaped and had 
their source in those suites *

The senator was troubled He sat 
beside bis broad mahogany desk, hta 
keen, kindly gray dyes watching the 
faces about him. laughing now and 
then at. some political quip or jest, 
but joining little is the conversation 

"Bradley ia down, tn any event,*' 
a stout, mihtaty-lookmg man was 
saying who sat next to the senator 
"The KouHedge Bill killed turn As* 
there's not a man they can pet op 
who would stand against you, ? >m 
Heat i*. the second vice-pree«dettt. 
says the road will pay any—” 

“You’re too sure of the rancher*

place ; “now l can talk to yo*. on
ly-”

There was a moment's hesitation, 
and she glanced about the rich apart
ment debtmmlr

Only I'm "most starved Do you 
evet eat is Washiegton ?”

"At time* " The aenatw rose and 
prmaad the electric bettun After-the 
bell-boy bad appeared, and an order 
had been given, be returned to ht* 
old place The wrinkle- of perplexity 
had not left hta forehead The sudden 
dement of this tall, stalwart young 
perm a from the far west into hta 
political life was disconcerting, to 
say the leant ; and yet he wa* can- 
semes of a strong, loving pride as he 
gated up ta to the sweet, bright face
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send money Much good money is— 
plain, every-day money—when you're 
just 'most dying to see your father, 
and get acquainted with him, and 
love him to death.”

Silence for half a minute.

The girl was silent Two wrinkles 
narrowed the space between her 
straight dark brows, and her lips 
were cloned firmly She knew well 
enough what Scot meant. For two 
terms_ the W. & P. had been strain
ing every effort to win their point 
and build 2 branch line
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You m* *1 till, by .ulwrlhlug tor lb-

oilers v
Scot

patted the sleek, russet-colored flank 
of the yearling beside him, a shy, 
wild young thing that had been gored 
in a gerd fight up on the butte, and 
brought down to 
quiet for a whi

over the old 
stage route from Carlisle over the 
range That meant the possession of 
the southern boundary land of the 
reservation, the land which the In
dians had clung to so tenaciously 
through many a battle—not a heal
thy, free-handed battle like the old 
border ones, but a strange, silent 
struggle, with miles between the 
combatants, - and the battle-field a 
bloodless one in far-off Washington

The railroad had sought to impress 
on the ranchers along the line the 
advantage of probable new cities 
springing up, and of consequent 
wealth; but, somehow, its policy had 
failed. Whether it was a vague feel
ing of loyalty to the friendly tribe 
who had played lair with them year 
in, year out, or whether it 
ply a disinclination to bi 
the old channels arid traditions, one 
could B®t say, but they /bn* with
held their support when the W, it P. 
slice was made an issue at electio*.

All this Tool knew Had she not
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with >ts coat of las and flushed

) cheeks She wa* not stylishly dreus
ed. ha noticed. The lashtanaWe can
on* of Crook county were not those 
ol the capital senator Crittenden *
daughter should make a different *p
INNA! BJB458, tUB
then he
Uikiag, aad ha torgot he» drew 
y'Aad, anyway, the reach u just 
gong to smart, SteoVe nice and 
goid, bat he deeta't know bow to
manage thing* any mere than a two- 
te*f-old Aad even l acte
didn't de tides* the way you used 
to Why, yea haew the old Texan 
herd ? Wait, they took it off the old 
upper batten beyond Well Head Mart, 
you know, art 
by the tent ef 
the geode «weep up first thing ta the 
spring. Yea knew, dad, .hew that fût }

DAILY NUC:tended and keptP

“Ain’t cryingKare you Tom ?” le 
asked finally.

'No, siree. I'm not a bit teary — 
only cross. Oh, Scot, honest and 
true, can’t you see bow it is? Can’t 
you see what I'm aiming at? It's 
over eight years since he first start
ed in, first sheriff, then representa
tive, then senator. He went off and 
left you and Uncle Peckham to 
age the ranch, and mumsie wouldn't 
leave me, so she stayed, too. And 
then, say, Scot,”
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^ Co. I falling m line, and you don't know 
how largely (he boys control the 
small town sentiment,” the senator 
said quickly, as he flecked a speck of 
white cigar-ash I: am his time 

"They need not know of this affair 
It goes no farther than here " 

CriUended laughed "

— ■■$3.00 Per.man-

Tom’s happy 
laugh rang out clearly on the still, 
sleepy noon air. her head thrown 
back,
throat.—“do you remember how he 

buvk the first year, silk hat, 
arid a ba dge and a cane, *nd good- 
new* knows what all ? Seemed so 
funny to see him up there on the 
platform in Cheyenne, dresipd to kill 

^and full of big flary words, talking 
away for dear life to the same boys 
who had heard him two years before 
in top-boots and flannel, and had 
sent him on cast just tpe 

Scot smiled, a rather; bitter smile 
for him
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swung it 'way d*Wfi 
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you are a clever 1 old 
, but you don’t know the 
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like to be mixed up ia it * «*»**• *»**W»y “air tourtrt

"It tn only a side iwue," protested l** **aw* «*rt*. *rt a» be heard 
|he colonel, 11 dr upped in a month *” familiar 
onro you’re elected, sod only affect* •*
Crook County ”
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sat during the long winter rvroinga, 
perched on the table beside Scot, 
while the cow-boys argued the mat
ter over and over ? Had she not 
stood up heart and soul for her old 
friends, and cordially hated the idea 
of trains whirring over the sacred 
ground of the range 1 Why «outdn’t 
they stay south, with their old rtiis 
and branch roads aad things, and 
leave the dear .old Had leading on 
through valley and gulch) as it al
ways bad ? And 60W-

"Scot, it’s because they know dad 
will win, even rt be stands lot a 
Mormon settlement tore is Crook 
County ?" she exclaimed at last. 
“Won’t Governor Bradley go against 
the Indians ?" She caught bee 
breath quickly as she waited for an 
answer

"No. And then, you know, it’s all
hi* party in Washington now. He 
™uM fi* the reservation churn, they 
say."

"Bet of course he won’t •" cried 
Ttim, tor head held high, her hoeest 
eyes full of righteous indignation. 
“Scot, he would never do that ?”

Scot sighed, and pulled his hat 
farther over his eyes to shield, the* 
from the noonday 
the valley sloped easily from the 
goldto-bedded shallows of the rive* 
to the low butte-land ridges, fringed 
with pines her and there, the out- 
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i«toi, iel* fiofmaat art hetimw tor years 
’ Twa rattled m, teUmg of the file-

"Yen,” responded the
"Clues* the senator hasn’t much 

I u,e ft>r us folks now,“he said. “It’s 
all silk hat and cane."

"1 don't believe it.” 
was gone Tom’s 
with indignant

•lowly, "but my home is ia Croeh ; 
County I don t like to to back ee ,< 
my own,” *•' -1

“Getting a trifle

m------ most a. mm-
t.mental aftorth* row-bo, goestp that Uy at Mr 

| years, aree’t yde»’-1 snewrt ; toapm’a «rt. It emem* m »f -* 
the other. "Cato <| distant» tendu» - had htoaght a whiff of

with h*, art

ttw H Steamer EveryThe laugh 
face was aglow all

protest.

Ærrrürjrsïthink how brave to was, even before 
” was sheriff, when be rah 'the 
tid Bear Trail stage route, and af- 
Ltr*’ ,d0a t remember that 

wbe,: ,ileY got up the big 
Posse and went up the gulch looking

“d lhe hor“e»? Motit- 
ersateit w« the bullet in hta shoul- 
*** horn Bud’s rifle that woe hi*
A» ,<>r 'eg**lature that 
ah Uie
things in the

#
tiw «oatat'a

same man who came down tore tight-head was held high, art 
year* ago. Cmtiwde* Maybe mart tapped th* tew ruatUetiy, as the «M 
tile woaNte t exactly agree with ym ; foagteg sun»* ever Mat to to tow, 
-w>." ,, to to bee, u to klag t* hte wwa do-

Tbere was an uneasy movement la,mart, ear*» km to «#■**• tent m 
the gt«*p about the dip art ma*;Uem* aahrtg patronage et none- To 
glanced at the senator to see wtoth- to in th* «édite again, «et hw * ride 
er the shaft ef «atcaem bad dwtartog ; <yW, Mewwdwetti awed*, tot ee 
him He w«« idly matting the broad ^ thoa* gtorww. toltev rttitsu 
desk-blotter with a Mue pewit, hut wklfto M ort» fro* rows try. with 
there wan a distinctly annoyed art ^e gisritoî et plate art hill at «tort ‘ 
perplexed look m tie face Frttily, tmt y, ivwt, ahMft**»'» 
as the sitew.erew awkward, to .tort trll, 
the cigar from bis mouth and rose
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°°w they couldn't ? "
Scot left the

m
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“Art that U why I 
on Tom. adding truthfully, "at teuet, 
neatly why It’s Mw you caw hurt 
ie m. dad You’*» had tots wl * 
down tore, tot It .ait domm’t iniwg 
to a row of croaked pirn. reuUy—1

r r->« U™: %■"'”? ™ “• «wMd . He broke it off
SeZ ^ reflectively before an-

avoiding the direct, anxious 
her eye*.

CtoÿSà2!f. îh^'U ^ bi» to pwto
■ *** **'d softly. Scot hosts oa the distant mountaimuMes.

"Please, air." It was the new 
toll-hoy *a bead stuck ta the doorway.

Modern
"Go away,” called the totoael, »• !Before ht@ iiaisun.

. threatening tone, but the bwy 
never fusited.

"There’s 
the senator.”

"Get out, aad «hut that door !"
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